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j»«j|j!22nr|arrest made inFOUR INJURED 
WHEN TRAIN AND 

AUTOMOBILE CRASH
ARMED BARDSShamrock First Over

Line In Deciding Race “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, 
am puzzled by a case in 
the police court. I hope 
the judge will not sum- 
mon me for contempt 
for speaking about it, 
for it keeps me awake

“Was it about lemon 
extract ?” queried Hi- B 
ram. “They say that 
jist to think about some 
o’ the stuff they’re sell- 
in’ makes a man fergit IffiBHa
where he lives.” aB^H|

“This is an entirely 
different case,” said the ^Wr
reporter. “Izzÿ Densky fJjMflSzSifau* 
is charged with assault- ^^^BHBr

"Where’d he git that name?” asked 
Hiram. “He must be from Rooshie.”

“He may have a Nevsky Prospect, I’ll 
admit,” said the reporter, “but whether 
he ever saw Petrograd or not is imma
terial to the case. The question in my 
mind is whether or not this is a case of 
mistaken identity.”

“He orto know that,” said Hiram. 
“Kin he prove an alibi?”

“X have not asked his counsel the line 
of defensky,” said the reporter, “and per
haps I ought not to give them a hintsky. 
The question that has arisen in my mind 
is not so much a legal question as one 
of fact. The charge made is that Izzy 
Densky tried to kiss the lady. Assum
ing that the lady is attractive—is Izzy 
Densky or not?”

Hiram turned the question over in his 
mind for some moments.

“I’d want to see the lady,” he ob
served at last—“but your pint is well 
took—yes,. sir.”

|
Accident at St. John’s, Que. 

— Chauffeur Only One of 
Party to Escape Without 
Hurt.

“I ;

Wind Dropped and Race 
Held Off Until 12.30— 

Resolute Favorite 
But Betting 

Light

Roy Millan Taken by Police 
in Chicago — Two Mothers 
Think Victim Is Daughter.

Windsor, Ont., Stirred by 
New Form of Violence in 
Rum Running Exploits — 
One Man Badly Beaten.

Two Liquor Cases and One 
mL of Breaking and Entering 

Taken Up.

:

Montreal, July 26—Four persons were 
injured, one probably fatally, when an 
auto, containing five persons, was struck 
by a freight train on the St. James 
street crossing at St. Johàs, Que., last 
night.

The occupants of the car were thrown 
out and landed some twenty-five feet 

The machine itself was badly
t • , .

The victims arts—Miss Dora Mal- 
boeuf, seventeen, ot St. Johns, skull frac
tured, will probably diet O. Malboeuf, 
twenty-four, Sstocsted hip'; Miss Eug- 
enne Lafleur, ttfeaty-one, of Verdun, 
fractured leg and badly cut about the 
face. O. Leduc, fifty, of Foster, Que., 
suffered- from shock and bruises. Joseph 
Leteliler,' of Laeadic, chauffeur of the 
automobile, escaped injury.

The party were returning from Bern- 
had spent the day, to St. 
a train.

Chicago, July 26—Roy Milfan, twen
ty-nine years of age, said by the police 
to answer the description of Eugene Le
roy, wanted by the Detroit police as the 
alleged slayer of the woman whose 
mutilated body was found in a trunk 
shipped from there to New York, was 
arrested last night In a local hotel.

The arrest was made on an anony
mous tip police say and Millan was 
taken to the detective bureau for ques
tioning.

Police found a trunk in Millan's room. 
It corresponded in description with the 
one in which the woman’s body was 
found, they say.

Birmingham, Ala., July 26—Express
ing fear that E. Leroy, whom he named 
in his statement to the police here in 
connection with the investigation of the 
Detroit-New York trunk murder mys
tery. might take vengeance on him, A. 
A. Tatum, a linotype operator of Birm
ingham, continued to remain at police 
headquarters here last night. No charge 
has been placed against Tatum and al
though he has been at liberty to leave 
headquarters he has remained there since 
relating his story Saturday afternoon 
Tatum repeated his assertions that lie 
believed the murdered woman to be 
Katherine Jackson, Starkville, Miss., hut , 
again denied any knowledge of how she 
met her death.

Moultrie, Ga., July 26—Mrs. J. C. But
ler, of Sale City, near here, yesterday 
telegraphed New York police for a de
scription of the body of the young 
woman found there in a trunk ship
ped from Detroit. Mrs. Butler said her 
telegram was actuated by a belief that 
the woman may have been her daughter.

The description of the dead woman, 
as contained in press despatches, Mrs. t 
Butler said, corresponds closely to that 
of her daughter, who, she asserted, left ' 
Valdosta early in June and has not been 
heard from since.

Mrs. Butler added that she had reason 
to believe that her daughter went to 
Detroit.

Boston, July 26—Mrs. Jos. Kincher. of 
the Hyde Park district, announced last 
night her intention of going, to New 
York today to view the body of a wo
man found in a trunk. In the fear that it 
may be that of her daughter.

The girl, who was fourteen years of 
age, but according to her mother, looked 
much older, left home on March. 26 last 
and has not Seen heard from sffiST.'

_ A “seance,” which in quantity rivals 
that of Sir Oliver Lodge’s efforts, was 
held this morning in the police court, 
when as a result of the activities of De
tectives Blddlscombe and Donahue and

Windsor, Ont., July 26—Despite all 
efforts made to check rum running and 
the layr prevailing on the '-border, 
startling new form of violence has de
veloped, and for a- second time in twen
ty-four hours armed bands made a raid 
early Saturday morning on the home 
of a Sandwich township farmer end 
Carried away liquor after • threatening 
depth to any one who interfered. The 
first attack was made at dawn on Fri
day morning, when five bandits in a 
powerful automobile attacked the home 
of Albert Miloche; but after an ex
change of shots with Miloche and his 
son, were . driven ' off before the pro
vincial police, who had been sent for, 
arrived. . -,

On the second occasion an attack 
was made by seven bandits, who drove 
up to the home of Eli Gerard, in a high- 
powered car, just as he and two hired 
men were getting ready to go to Mar
ket, and held them at the point of re
volvers while they ransacked Gerard’s 
cellar and carried away a barrel of 
whiskey and a case of gin.

In spite of the guns, Gerard attempt
ed to defend his liquor and was badly 
beaten by the thugs. Later with his 
head swathed in bandages, Gerard came 
into Windsor and reported the outrage 
to the police.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 26—The fifth 
international yacht race, which will de
termine the fate of the America’s Cup, 
was postponed today at 11.80 o’clock for 
fifteen minute ini vivais.

At 12.16 p. m. ; <;nal given for start 
at 12.30 of the boat race.

away, 
smashed.Inspector Merryiield “spirits” were num

erous in court, having been brought from j 
the residence of Frank Hoffman, 646 
Main street, who is charged with unlaw
fully having liquor on his premises. De
tective Biddiscombe told of going to the 
house in company wiith Detective Dona
hue and Inspector Merry field on Satur- _
day aftemoonand on entering were met conditions made postponement neces- 
by Mrs. Hoffman, who said there was sary. In trying out 
no liquor in the house. They proceeded fdi jnto a soft spot 
to a bedroom off the kitchen and there fm a tow Resoiute’s tug, Harry G.
found the accused in bed. When ques- .. __ , ., ,
tioned he said at first there was no liquor Lyttle, came to the challenger’s aid and 
there| but on second thought said there gave her a tow back to the lightship, 
was some in a, cupboard, where two hot- She carried mainsail, staystail, jib, No. 
tira were produced Mrs. Hoffman thenj2 .,b t u and dubtop 8aU. 
left the ro>m and Detective Donahue ” ..... _ ...Resolute, which the regatta committee

12.80 p. m.—Race started. Shamrock 
leading across the line.

Sandy Hook, N. J.. July 26— Wind

hen sails, Shamrock 
anti had to signal Commodore Aemtiltss Jarvis of Toron

to, adviser to Sir Thomas Llpton in the 
international yacht face, who Is men
tioned as possible successor to Capt. 
Burton, deposed master of Shamrock 
the Fourth.

irr, where they 
Johns to catch

m
CROWD CARRIES

OFF "SHINGLES”

Car of Liquor Attracts Pub
lic Attention Before Police 
Arrive — Another One Is 
Guarded.

4 followed her and in a' few minutes he
Mb returned bringing six bottles of gin and ! announced would receive from Shamrock 

two bottles of whiskey which .he had ber usual time allowance of six minutes
^afon^ravlng!tMrsTHoffm“niVecred “d ^nds, worked about with
them “nice boys” and offered them a the same sails, except for a staysail and 
small remuneration if they would leave 
the liquor. Detective Donahue and In
spector Merryfteld corroborated this 
evidence. The case was postponed until 
this afternoon at three o’clock. W. M.
Ryan acted tot the prosecution and U. J.
Sweeney for the defence.

Louis Hurrowitz was charged with un
lawfully having liquor on his premises.
Inspector Merry field said that he went 
with Detectives Biddiscombe and Dona
hue to the accused’s residence in 25 
Long Wharf, where they found a bot
tle containing gin and five one gallon 
jugs of some kind of liquor which is 
now being analyzed. On entering the 
parlor the inspector said he noticed a 
woman in her bstre feet running- out 
through the wood-shed and he followed 
her. When she got to the door she threw 
the bottle of gin out into the yard and 
later he found it. It was said that there 
were four boarders in the house. The 
case was postponed until the result of 
the analysis is made known. E. S. Rit
chie appeared for, the. defence and W. M.
Ryan for the prosecution.

A man was before the court for keep- 
ing a disorderly house arid using profahê (Special to Times.)
language. Policeman Gibbs told of go- Fredericton, July 26—James P. Mur- 
ing along the street early Friday morn- ray, of St. John, was sentenced today to ' 
ing and hearing some disorder. Be came six months-in-York County jail .
opposite the house and he noticed a tering a bogus check in payment for a 
woman and young child sitting on the five passenger car bought from James 
side of the street and she told him she W. McCloskey of Boestown. Murray in- 
had come out of the house. The ac- formed Police Magistrate Limerick that
fused was standing in the doorway using his home was in St. John, where his , . „ ... ^
profane language, and when the police- wife and two children are, also that ™d that instead of putting a man on
man approached he used abusive lang- he had last been home in April and ,p!?hbt. sPeedln6 one should
uage to him and said that if a police- preceding that at Christmas. Murray nbne pi““i *•*«*££ » Premium to
man attempted to come into the house has previously appeared in the Frederic- ^ " ^,be t“ sp.
he would “put an axe into him.” The ton police court on a charge of violating Prmk said that he had received a bill
case was postponed. U. J. Sweeney ap- the Intoxicating liquor Act, 1916. r $2 f r time elapsed while one car

^Arehic Thomas Barnhart was charged WILL NOT WITHDRAW JoneVaid.that,if the
with breaking and entering the store of VvrrV r d 1 Y iîïïS is8ue,he
W. J. Dean, Musquash, and stealing a THE IRISH BILL S?“h£l17tith tbet.WOrk'.„Itquantity of money and a watch, in all expected that definite action will be
valued at about $20. Mr. Dean said he London, July 26-(Irish)-The Brit-, taken in the near future regarding this
hired the lad to work for him and on ish government has no intention of mat , •
Sunday he found that his store was withdrawing the government of Ire- A letter was read from A. Gray, chief 
broken into and some money and a land bill, Premier Lloyd George stated engineer of the department of public 
Watch stolen. The entrance was made in the House of Coriimons today. It works asking the city to sign an agree- 
through the rear window by means of a would press the measure forward with ment whereby the government would 
peevy. The watch was identified by the all possible speed when the house re- not be held in libel in event of any 
complainant. The case was postponed assembled after the holiday recess, he damages to wharves owned by the city 
and the accused remanded. added during dredging operations. This was

• Joseph Gould, Harold Noftell, Simon ------------- - ------------------- acceptable and the Mayor signed the
Guitar and Wilfred Gaudet were THREE MIRACLES sald agreement,
charged with loitering in a box car o* REPORTED AT ST.
Ç. N. R. property and not being able to ANNE DE BEURRE
give a satisfactory account of them- .. .
sell es. It was said they walked from (Canadian Press)
Moncton and did not wish to go home. I Quebec, July 26—Since last night 
They were remanded to jail. three miracles are reported at St. Anne

A case against lssy Densky, charged de Beaupre. In one case a young boy, 
with assaulting Mrs. Max Tarik, was re- crippled since early youth, came from 
sumed but again postponed until Thurs- St. John's, Nfld., accompanied by his 
day afternoon owing to a possibility of family to implore the saint, 
a settlement. W. R. Scott appeared for After mass this morning, it is re- 
the prosecution and J. King Kelley and ported that he was able to walk and 
W. A. Ross for the defence. without the aid of his crutches.

Thomas Barrett, who was arrested on 
Saturday morning for being drunk, was 
before the court this morning charged 
with having lemon extract in his pos
session other than in his private dwel
ling, He said he did not know anything 
about it an<^ Policeman Titus Smith told 
of finding tne extract on him. He was 
remanded for other witnesses.

George McCord was reported by In
spector Merry field for drinking in pub
lic and appeared in court. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was remanded 
for sentence until this afternoon.

Daniel O’Leary, who was also arrested 
last week on a drunkenness charge, was 
before the court this morning charged 
with having lemon extract in his pos
session other than in his private dwel
ling. He pleaded guilty and was re
manded fo rsentence.

Three men charged with drunkenness- 
nleaded guilty and were .remanded to 
jail.

baby jib topsail-
indications point to a slow race, in 

light airs.
Shamrock passed over the 

line at the Ambrose Channel Lightship 
at 18,80.29 official time, and her rival 
followed at 12.81.25, after the starting 
signal had been sounded at 12.80.

At 12.46 Shamrock still leading.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

A petition was read at this morning’s 
council meeting from residents of Mill- 
idgeville and patrons of the buss service 
from Adelaide street to the ferry Maggie 
Mjller asking that Roy Giggey, who 
operates the motor conveyances M ex
empted from taxation on his small car. 
The appended letter said that he 
paying a government tax and was taxed 
on his large and small automobiles. 
Commissioner Jones suggested that it'be 
left to the Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil to deal with as they were receiving 
a tax. After some discussion Mayor 
Schofield said that the by-law relating 
to the matter would have to be carried 
out. On motion of Commissioner the 
letter and petition were filed.

Duncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain, 
appeared before the meeting and said 
that under the assessment law he will 
have to advertise next Monday property 
for sale on which taxes have not as yet 
been payed.
.The question of installing sewerage 

and water to vacant lots on Douglas 
avenue were further discussed Com
missioner Thornton said that unless they 
were made before permanent pavement 

d owners should not be permitted

starting* RACES TOMORROW
AT THE CAPITAL

Windsor, Ont., July 26—As a result 
of the discovery by an employe of the 
Blast Terminal Railway, a line which 
provides inter-switchiâg facilities to the 
trunk lines operating into Windsor, that 
a freight car standing on a siding, sup
posed to contain s 
liquor, a raid was made on the car Sat
urday by a large crowd whMh came to 
the scene in automobiles, rigs and on foot 
and carried -off 400, of the 545 cases in 
the car before the’police arrived.

Another car similariy marked is now 
under police guard while efforts are being 
directed to finding the consignee.

/TWO DEATHS IN
ELECTRIC STORM

was
Opening of M i d-S u m m e r 

Racing Meet—Some Local 
Entries.

*
es, really held

Much Damage Dope to Crops 
in Niagara District.

_____  Fredericton, N. B., July 26—The 2.14
St. Catharines, Ont., July 26-The trot. <md pace promise, to be the feature

.«—-s
Canavan, aied thirty-one, and Edward being Blanchç H, 2.11 1-4; Roy Volo 
Wilkerson, a lock tender on the Wei- 2.13 1-4; Jennie Penn 2.14 1-4; Lake 
land Canal. Canavan was warning Be Sure, 2.14 1-2; Peter Setzer, 2.14- 
passers by not to touch a dangling live 8-4, and Touz, 2.13 1-2, all pacers, and 
electric wire when he accidentally the Exposer, 2.06, champion trotting 
touched it himself and was electrocuted, ^talhpn of Canada. The winners of 

Wilkerson was on his way for a pail the 2.14 classes at St Stephen and Cari- 
of water and was blown into the Wei- bou—Roy Volo and Blanche 1L—arc

SïïLÏ* d"’™d T1= SVtt £
It is believed that many thousand» well thought of. 

of dollars damage has been done to It is hard to say how many will start 
grain, fruit and vegetables in the in the 2.22 trot, but among the nun. -
Niagara district her will be Harvest Hope, 2.21 1-4:Niagara district. Myrt)e Rysdyk, 2.22 1-4; Bronze Bell

and Bensol, Jr., of the New Hampshire 
stables ; Forefeather 2.24 1-4; The Fin
isher and some Others. Roy Miller, 
2.11 i-4, or Alfred King, 2.16 1-4, would 
probably have found this race pretty 
soft for them, but these two beneficiar
ies under the time allowance rule are 
not here.

The third race on the opening day’s 
programme is th'fe 2.27 pace. Included 
among the starters will be College 
Swift, Jennie Hal, Christie Dillon, Olive 
Oil, Miss Peter Lincoln, Rhoda Mack, 
Madeline Bogash, Little Glencoe, P. S., 
Signature, Ike Parker and Queen 
Peters. There are an even dozen in 
that list, and four or five of them have 
already won races this year.
Mack is the pick of.,the green pacers 
brought out this season by Raoul Pot- 
vin, the Montreal driver; Signature is 
the pacing sensation L. R. Acker, the 
Halifax theatre owner, purchased in 
Prince Edward Island recently at a big 
figure, and Jennie Hal is the mare 
whose identity was questioned at Wood- 
stock, but has evidently been satisfac
torily proven. That trio are probably 
the class of the lot.

ST. I0HN MAN GETS 
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL *

IN WALL STREET
New York, July 26—Trading at the 

dull and ^uneven opening df -today’s stock 
exchange reflected .conflicting develop
ments over the weA-egd. Further im
provement in the forelg* situation and a 
slight strengthening ,of . federal r^erves 
was offset by the 3* St ; in the local

Before Fredericton Court on 
Bogus Check Charge.

by fea
ture, rising almost one pole* with nom
inal gains In otheri rails. There were 
signs of renewed pressure against steels, 
equipments, oils, motors and kindred 
specialties.

wa
of years.num

Commissioner Bullock said that he 
wanted to see Douglas avenue made one 
in fact as well as name. He spoke about 
the terrible condition of the street and

Can’t Identify 
Bulletin—Chicago, July 26—Efforts to 

connect Roy Milieu, a former army, 
aviator, with the mysterious Detroit 
trunk murder, failed today when 
Patrolman Trumbull, of the Detroit po
lice department was unable to identify 
Milieu as the missing “Eugene Leroy.”

FORTY PER CENT. 
INCREASE IN THE 

EXPRESS RATES

Noon Report.
New York, July 26—Industrial shares 

rallied irregularly from their early set
back, especially steels and equipments, 
but any advantage in that quarter was 
flirfedtad when the shorts uncovered 
fresh elements of weakness. The recent 
selling of the cheaper motors and oils 
made further progress.

U. S. steel was comparatively firm; 
probably in expectation of a favorable 
quarterly statement to be issued fater 
the close of tomorrow’s session.

Exchange on London was barely 
steady, but call money opened at 8 per 
cent, compared with last week’s final 
quotation of nine per cent.

/
EXPECT WHEAT 

PRICES TO REACH 
HIGHER LEVEL

Application Made by Com
panies to Railway Board — 
Last Year’s Increase Insuf
ficient. France Will Require 36,000,- 

000 Bushels and Other 
Countries Large Amount 
Also.

Montreal, July 26—A rate increase 
amo inting to not less than forty per 
cent of tolls at present in effect has 
been asked for in an application for
warded to the board of railway commis
sioners by the Express Traffic Associa
tion on behalf of the American Railway 
Express Company, the British American 
Express Co., Canadian Express Co., Cen
tral Canada Express Co. and the Domin
ion Express Co.

It is claimed that the tolls as increased 
a year ago were 
tual operating expansés.

Rhoda

BULLET RIDDLED BODIES 
OF UNKNOWN MEN 
FOUND AT TEMISKAMING

Montreal, July 26—The bodies of two 
unknown men were found in the bushes 
near Temiscaming, Que., Saturday 
morning, riddled with revolver bullets.

A deck of cards were found around 
the bodies, the clothes on which were 
badly tom, indicating that a violent 
fight had taken place.

Ottawa. July 26—(Candian Press)— 
Official advices received at Ottawa in
dicate that the wheat requirements of 
France this autumn will approximate at 
least thirty six million bushels. The 
demand in other countries, apart from 
Great Britain, will also be considerable 
and prices are expected to reach a higher 
level than last /year, when the hief pur
chases abroad were the Allied govern
ments.

There will be considerable purchasing 
by oversera governments this year but 
they will not co-operate to the same ex
tent in buying.

WILL MAKE C. N. i 
EQUAL QFC.P.R.

insufficient to meet ac-
\

BOLSHEVIK ARMIES 
HAVE WITHDRAWN 

FROM POLAND

SEVERES CHOSEN AS
PLACE FOR SIGNING 

TURKISH PEACE TREATYPhellx and
Pherdlnand Paris, July 26—Severes, four miles 

northeast of Versailles, was chosen for 
the signing of the Turkish peace treaty- 
after a long search for a place which 
would give the treaty a sufficiently dig
nified and historical name, there being 
already treaties named Versailles, St 
Germain, Paris, Grand Trianon and 
Fontainebleau.

Hon. J. D. Reid Says There 
Is Room in Canada for 
Both Railways.

(n*. i venant ) 
\-nwa oc «a . / 
Iv-nut-Tveeun ( 
I*** ea* ) 
( **»«»■

A telegram received over the private 
wire of J. M. Robinson & Sons today 
states that the Bolshevik armies have 
withdrawn from Poland, following ac
ceptance of the Polish plea for truce, ac
cording to wireless advices from Moscow 
to London.

FEAST PREPARED 
BUT GUEST FAILS

TO APPEAR

THE ROTARY CLUB. REPORTThe Rotary Club will hâve a picnic 
the latter part of August to which the 
ladies will be invited. It is possible j
members of the Rotary Clubs in other _ „ . i u ,,
towns may also attend. Vancouver B^C .July 26-Frankly

At today’s luncheon at Bond’s, Canon | admitting that the Canadian Pacific 
Armstrong gave a avery interesting re- j Railway with its twenty thousand miles 
view of a number of the leading ad- of track, 250,000 tons of ocean shipping 
dresses delivered at the Atlantic City. and its chain of great hotels, was the 
Conference, emphasizing the chief points | example par .
in each. Hon. R. W. Wigmore was pres- ducted company, Hon. J. D. Reid, min
ent and was given a very hearty and ^ter of railways who amved here Sa- 
musical reception on entering the dining turday night from the north, stated that 
hall. Rotarian C. H. Smyth was in the he had set himself the task of making 
chair and the attendance was large. the Canadian National Railway the

equal in service and efficiency of the 
great sister railway system. 1

“We are not rivals of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in anything but a 
friendly sense,” he said, “but my view 
is there is room for two great railways 
in Canada and that it is better for the 
people and for the development of Can
ada that there should be two competing 
systems.”

The minister indicated that the per
sonnel of the management would re
main largely as it is at present, the 
heads of the concerns representing the 
Canadian National co-operating with 
that management.

T

Utoed bp auth
ority of th* Dr 
partmmu of Ma
rine and FteHeriee, 
B. F. S t up art, 
director of mete- 
ological tertrice.

Jack Johnson Is Taken from 
Train When Police Learn 
of Reception Plans—Fight
er’s Wife Arrives.

iPREMIER HUGHES SAYS 
.. AUSTRALIA REPUDIATES

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX.
Melbourne, July 26—Premier William 

Morris Hughes in a speech yesterday 
vigorously denounced the utterances in 
the United States of Archbishop Man- 
nix of Melbourne.

“I want to tell the American people,” 
said the premier, “that Australia repu
diates him.

“I intend to ^ point a high commis
sioner in the United States who will be 
able to speak authoritatively when 
man like Mannix is responsible for ut- 
terances repugnant to^ Australians.”

Fire Chief» at Variance.
Toronto, July 26^-A rift in the lute 

has occurred between Fire Chief Ken- 
Ion of New York city and Fire Chief 
Russell of Toronto on the eve of the 
forty-eighth international convention of 
the International Association of Fire 
Chiefs in this city, and late, last night 
Chief Kenlon, who is president of the 
association, announced his intention to 
return to New York today.

The trouble is due to a difference of 
opinion between the two chiefs as to 
whether Archbishop McNeil of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Toronto, or 
Rev. Canon H. J- Cody of the Anglican 
church here, should open the annual ser
vice for deceased members of the asso
ciation.

FRENCH USE TANKS
AT SIEGE OF ADANA

Constantinople July 26 — 
Associated Pfêss)—Since July

(By the 
4 Adana,

in the southeast part of Asia Minor, 
has been in a state of siege. The French 
have brought tanks into play and hang
ed many agitators publicly in an effort 
to restore order. Railway communica
tion has now been re-established be
tween Adana and Merisna, about forty 
miles southwest of Adana.

excellence of a well con-

Toronto, July 26—A pronounced area 
of high pressure is centered just west of 
the Great Lakes and weather is fair in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion. It is 
quite cool from the Great Lakes east
ward.

Chicago, July 26—Two thousand 
negroes gathered at the depot yester
day to welcome Jack Johnson back to 
Chicago after a voluntary exile of eight 
years, a fugitive from justice in foreign 
lands, but “Li’ll Arthur,” idol of the 
soiithside, failed to appear.

Federal officers removed Johnson from 
the train at Joliett and hurried him to 
the jail, there, when they learned the 
size of the welcoming throng.

When the train reached Chicago police, 
reserves ware forced to beat the crowd 
back with clubs to clear a passage for 
I.uville Cameron Johnson, white wife of 
the former pugilist, who appeared, wear
ing a bright red hat, a blue serge suit, 
an clasping a Mexican hairless dog to 
her bosom. Policemen loaded MrsA 
Johnson and her eight suit cases into a 
brace of taxicabs and assisted her out 
of the crowd.

Fair.
Moderate west and north- HON. MR. KING’S TOUR.

Ottawa, July 26—While the details of 
the itinerary of the Hon. W. !.. Mac- 
Kenzie King in the western provinces 
has not been arranged, It is said that 
the tour of the opposition leader will 
occupy fully two months time ofTiis de
parture from Ottawa until iiis return to 
the capital. If the present preliminary/ 
plans are adhered to, Mr. King will go 
through to the coast with but little de
lay and do most Of his speech-making 
on the return trip. Practically' all the 
larger cities and towns will be covered 
before the tour terminates about the 
middle of November. Subsequently Mr. 
King expects to do some speaking in 
the eastern provinces-

Maritim
west winds, fair today and on Tuesday. 
Not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west 
and northwest winds, fair and cool to
day and on Tuesday-.

Washington, July 26—New England— 
Fair tonight and Tuesday. Little change 
in temperature ; light to moderate north
west to north winds, becoming variable. 

Toronto, July 26—Temperatures:

Press Delegates’ Train at Sydney.
Halifax, July 26—(By Canadian Press) 

—A special train left here at ten o’clock 
yesterday for Sydney, and arrived in 
the steel city at noon today. This train 
which is one of the most magnificent 
ever made up in Canada will carry the 
Imperial Press delegates on their tour 
of the Maritime Provinces. On board 
the train is C- F. Crandall, of Mon
treal, the honorary secretary of the 
conference and G. F. Pearson, the chair
man for Nova Scotia.
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8 a.m. Yesterday Night
WORK STARTED

ON NEW CHURCH Stations 
Victoria

Work was commenced this morning Kamloops 
on the new church which is to take the j Calgary . 
place of Victoria street Baptist church. Edmonton 
The structure is in the hands of L. C.
Scott and, brick being already on the 
spot, no delay is expected in the 
ing on of the work. The new church 
will cost approximately $75,000.

Rev. G. D. Hudson has completed his 
Dr. F. G. Stephenson, one of the chief fifth year as pastor of this church and 

General Conference officers of the Metho- has increased its membership by fifty.
THE ACQUATIC SPORTS. dist Church who is going to study so- The church is thriving financially under 

The aquatic sports in Courtenay Bay cial conditions in China, Japan and the . guidance of John Edgett. The 
are postponed until further notice. It Korea. He will take with him a mo- brick work of the new church is under 

-L,, Pv to arrange for the proper tion picture man to make a motion pic- : the charge of John Corbett. The loca- 
timTYf tide H suit fubbe convenience tore record of the tour which will Ust tion will be at the corner of Durham 
* Tessin* the racra, one yea,. 1 and Victona .street».

52 66 52
68 82 56
48 76 Investigating Mine Conditions.46
54 70 52Greeks Meet Success. Reserve, N. S., July 26—During the 

visit here of the royal commission, ap
pointed to investigate and report upon 
mining conditions in Cape Breton. Sir 
William Stavert of Montreal, one of the 
members, on the investigation of a work
man, loaded and pushed to the main 
level, one of the boxes, complained of 
by the United Mine Workers of Ameri- 

The members of the commission 
were at the bottom of Number 10 col
liery for some hours and gained a first-

Prince Albert .... 56 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s Nfld .. 60 

■ Detroit ..
Flew Qork

74 54
Athens, July 26—(By the Associated 

Press)—Colonel Jafar Tayar’s bar*s are 
in full retreat, from all directions, and 
are falling back toward * Kirk-Kilisse, 
pressed by' the Greeks, who ,on Satur
day, took Luleburgas, . southeast of 
Adrianople.

Ü 62 Bolshevik! Claim Success
London, July 36—A Bolsheviki com

munication received here yesterday 
says:—

“In the direction of Bielosok we forced 
the Niemen River and are continuing 
to advance. The direction of Kobryn 
(northeast of Brest Litovsk), we oc- ca. 
cupied the town of Ruseany. In the 
direction of Kovel we captured a Pol
ish divisional staff and a quantity of hand knowledge of conditions obtaining

in the mine.

80 54
SL . 52 66 30carry-

58 50
60 68I 49

Western La cross; Game.
Vancouver, B. C-, July 26—Vancouver 

terminals of the Pacific Coast Lacrosse 
League lacking the services of Johnny 
Howard, on the defense, were helpless 
Saturday before the attacks of the New 
Westminster Salmon Bellies, the latter 
winning 12 to 4 in their lacrosse match.

54 64 48
52 62 46
66 64 50 .
66 64 46
62 70 56
62 76 48

74 58
58 68 54 material.”... 60 78 66• »;. —
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